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Undertaking vocational training whilst at school is very manageable for students who enjoy hands-on 
learning and gives these students a real employment advantage.
– Claire, Pathways Coordinator

I enjoyed the ability to learn work ready skills outside my regular classroom and found the workload very 
achievable with my other school commitments
 – Tom, Year 11

Trinity College was established in 1984 in St George’s Parish Hall Gawler with just 27 students. Today, it has 
grown to include two preschools, four EY to Year 10 schools and a Senior school for Year 11 and Year 12 
students. A fifth EY to Year 10 school will also open in 2024. For almost 40 years, Trinity College has created 
modern, inclusive schools with state-of-the-art facilities.

CERTIFICATE III IN SPORT ATHLETE
As a high-performance sports school, Trinity College engaged Active Training to deliver Certificate III in Sport 
– Athlete to students attending the College. Having this as a vocational training option allows students to earn 
credits towards their South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE) and creates a pathway of opportunity for 
students who are passionate about a career in sport or as an athlete. It also equips them with the opportunity 
to develop skills essential for their future in the sports industry.

ABOUT ACTIVE TRAINING
Active Training is a committed team of experts delivering quality training since 2008. We provide training to 
the aquatics and fitness industry and are proud to provide vocational training to Cornerstone College, Trinity 
College, Blakes Crossing Christian College, Pedare Christian College and Tyndale Christian School in South 
Australia. We aim to create a community of active people learning, teaching, and contributing to the fitness 
and aquatics industry. Over 17,000 people have started their active journey with us, including athletes who 
now play sports as professionals for our state. We are a proudly South Australian owned and operated 
Registered Training Organisation (RTO 40276).
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